FOCUS EMU
Campus
Ca sules
CER Television Series
Begins Jan. 9
CER begins the winter W80
semester with a showing of
..
··Ahead of the Crowd Wed
nesday, Jan. !) which features
interviews with ten athletes, such
as Bob Griese. Lou Brock and
Laura Baugh. who have a drive
to succeed. The tape, ··winter
Olympics l!J76.. follows. Both
tape., can be seen on channel ,5
(campus tv) at noon and 7 p.m.

Women's Teams
Competing in
Home Events in January
The EMU women's basketball
team will host Jackson Com
munity College Wednesday, Jan.
9 at 7 p.m. in Bowen Field
House. The team had a 7-2
record during the fall semester.
Also, the women's swimming
team will host the University of
Michigan Friday, Jan. 11 at 7:30
p.m. in Warner Pool. The
swimming team won their first
meet recently.

Applications for
Scholarships Available
Applications are now available
at the Office of Financial Aid,
212 Pierce Hall, for EMU merit,
talent and leadership scholar
ships awarded without regard to
financial need for Fall-Winter,
1980-81. Full-time graduate and
undergraduate students are
encouraged to apply by the
deadline date of March 3, 1980.

Three Art Exhibits
on Campus in January
Photography by Eastern
students enrolled in Professor
James Sandall's photography
classes continues on exhibit
through Jan. 31 in the CER
(library) lobby during regular
library hours.
Works by master of art degree
students Connie Samaras and
Kathy Constaninides continue to
be exhibited in Sill Callery
through Jan. 11. The prints and
drawings can be seen during
regular gallery hours; 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 13,
the contemporary American folk
art of Eddie Arning and Bruce
Brice will be displayed in Sill
Gallery through Jan. 30. An
opening reception will be held
Jan. 13 from 3 to 5 p.m.

High School Honors
Band To Perform
The EMU High School Honors
Band · ill perform in concert
Sunday, Jan. 13 at 2:30 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.
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'Humanitarian Days' Planned
Free public lectures by U.S.
Rep. John Conyers (D-Detr0it),
Georgia Sen. Julian Bond and
Olga Hern, a surviv0r of the Nazi
holocaust, will highlight ac
tivities scheduled as part of
EMU's "Humanitarian Days"
Jan. 11, 12 and 14.
The program of events for
"Humanitarian Days" will begin
Friday, Jan. 11, with a memorial
service to commemorate the life
of Rev. Martin Luther King, a
well-known
American
humanitarian. The service,
which will be held in McKenny
Union's ballroom from 12:30 to
2:30 p.m., will feature the EMU
Gospel Choir and special
readings and testimonies by
guests. In honor of King's work
in the civil rights movement, the
EMU Board of Regents has
11
proclaimed
Jan.
"Humanitarian Day" on campus
to ''commemorate the endeavors
of humanitarians everywhere... "
A number of teach-ins and
workshops are scheduled Friday
on the EMU campus. Ms. Olga
Hern, a survivor of the Nazi
holocaust during World War II,
will give a lecture titled
..
.. Reflections on Inhumanity in
the Tower Room of McKenny
Union at 11:30 a.m. The brown
bag luncheon program will focus
on the speaker's experiences.
Another workshop, titled
"Animal Rights," will be con
ducted by Dr. Sidney Gendin, an
associate professor in the EMU
Department of History and
Philosophy.
Other teach-ins to be held
Friday afternoon on campus
include:

John Conyer�
-"Feminist Rights," which
will be held from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. in Room 204 of the Pray
Harrold classroom building.
-"P a l e s t i n i a n H u m a n
Rights," which will be held from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Room 213
Pray-Harrold.
-''Handicap Awareness,"
which will be held from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. in Room 213 Pray
Harrold.
-And "Humanitarianism:
Reflections on Developments in
the Black World," which will be
held in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m.
U.S. Rep. John Conyers will
deliver the keynote address for
"Humanitarian Day" at 7 p.m.
in
Auditorium.
Roosevelt
Conyers, currently serving his
sixth term as a U.S. Represen-

Julian Bond
tative, is a native of Detroit. He
sponsored the Martin Luther
King Holiday Bill which would
make Jan. 15, King's birthday, a
national holiday. Conyers also
co-sponsored the Adequate
Income Act, an income proposal
providing $6,500 a year to a
family of four. Also he wrote the
only amendment passed by the
House which strengthened the
Fair Housing Section of the 1966
Civil Rights Bill.
Conyers is a member of the
House Judiciary Subcommittee
and serves as chairman of the
subcommittee of Revision of
Laws. He is a member of the
Operations
Government
Committee, the Special Studies
Subcommittee and the Legal and
Monetary Affairs Subcommittee.
Saturday, Jan. 12, Georgia
Sen. Julian Bond will deliver a

public address in the Ballroom of
McKenny Union. His speech will
begin at 2 p.m.
Bond, a native of Nashville,
Tenn., attended Moorehouse
College in Atlanta and was active
in the civil rights muvement in
the South, helping to found the
Committee on Appeal for
Human Rights (COAHR) and
the Student N o n -V i o l e n t
Committee
Coordinating
(SNCC). He was elected to the
Georgia House of Represen
tatives in 1965 but was barred
from taking his seat by legislators
who objected to his statements
about U.S. involvement in
Vietnam. He served four terms in
the House and in November 1974
was elected to the Georgia
Senate, where he now serves.
Bond serves on several national
committees and councils, has
written many poems and articles
published in magazines, books
and periodicals. Also, he has
served as a weekly commentator
for NBC's "Today Show" and
writes a nationally syndicated
weekly column for Newspaper
Enterprise Association, Inc.
EMU "Humanitarian Days"
activities continue Monday, Jan.
14, with an exhibit by con
temporary American folk artists
Eddie Arning and Bruce Brice in
EMU's Sill Gallery. The exhibit
will be on display through Jan.
30. The gallery is open to the
public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
All of the "Humanitarian
Days" activities at Eastern are
free and open to everyone. For
further information on in
dividual events, call the EMU
Office of Minority Affairs at
487-0267.

National Conference Highlighted
America's Energy Consumption
Editor's Note: Dr. Eugene
Jaworski, director of the In
stitute for Community and
Regional Development at EMU,
attended a national conference
titled "Energy-Sensitive Land
D e v e l o p m e n t" i n e a r l y
December. Held in Wa�hington
D.C.. this conference was

sponsored by Rutgers University
and the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Develop
ment {HUD).
The following article, sub
mitted hv Jawor�ki. evolved
from information presented at
the conference. Jawor�ki i�
concerned about America's high

Westerman
Appointed
Education's
Acting Dean
Dr. W. Scott Westerman Jr.,
former superintendent of the
Ann Arbor Public School System
and head of the EMU Depart
ment of Curriculum and In
struction, was appointed acting
dean of the EMU College of
Education by University Provost
and Vice-President for Academic
Affairs Anthony H. Evans.
Westerman will replace Dr.
John D. Mulhern, who will leave
the University Jan. 4 to accept a
position as dean of the College of
Education at the University of
South Carolina.
Westerman, 54, earned his
bachelor's degree from Nor
thwestern University in 1948. He
earned his master's degree from
the University of Michigan in

Scott Westerman
1950 and a doctorate degree from
U-M in 1958..
Westerman has served as a
professor and head of the
Department of Curriculum an<l
Instruction at EMU since 1971.
Prior to his EMU appointment,
he ser\'ed a� superintendent in
the Ann Arbor Public School
(Continued on page 6)

consumption of energy. "I intend
to encourage the establishment
of a class on energy-sensitive land
development and will assist local
communities in energy plan
ning," he stated.
The cheapest energy savings in
the U.S. today may be to
"retrofit" existing buildings
including residential homes,
commercial establishments and
industrial structures to promote
energy conservation. This was
one of the conclusions to emerge
from the conference.
According to Robert Socolow
of Princeton University, most
buildings in the U.S. are not
energy efficient. As a result,
"drilling for oil and natural gas
in our own homes" has become a
national priority, Socolow
stated. Tract housing in America
is a particularly attractive source
of conserving energy because
energy-costly features are
repeated in house after house. A
demonstration project in one
house of a given residential tract
could provide the necessary
technical information to upgrade
a large segment of the housing
stock.
A "house doctor," who would
go from house to house to aid
homeowners develop energy
conservation measures, must
have knowledge of building
performance standards as well as
of a p p l i e d meteorology.
Weathering stripping, additional
insulation and other conservation

The deadline for the Jan. 15 i�Mae of FOCUS EMU i� 5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 8.

Eugene Jaworski
measures can reduce residential
energy consumption 30 to 40
percent. Space heating, which
accounts for roughly 12 percent
of the national energy use, could
be halved by available, relatively
low cost measures.
Current data indicate that 63
percent of all the housing stock
for the year 2000 A.D. has
already been constructed. In
cities such as Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti, the percentage is much
larger because little empty land
exists for new development.
Despite higher fuel prices, much
of this new development is oc
curring along the rural-urban
fringe instead of within existing
urban areas. This trend has given
rise to a pattern in American
cities which is described as "ring
city." Construction of beltlines
and circumferential freeways has
encouraged new growth nodes
which pulls the middle class
business and industry out of the
central cities.
(continued on pa1e 2)
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Safety on the Job Important;
University Begins Training
Seminars for Supervisors, Staff
Safety education training
seminars for the University
community are the highlight of
the University's ongoing oc
cupational safety and health
program, reports Mary Brooks,
manager of Service Operations,
Physical Plant, and coordinator
of the seminars.
The seminars, which began in
October, will be conducted for
all campus personnel. During the
seminars, a variety of topics will
be discussed including the proper
use of equipment, the oc
cupational safety responsibilities
of employees and the University,
the necessity of reporting ac
cidents a n d t h e proper
procedures for completing
paperwork for accidents.
The safety seminars meet
weekly for one and a half to two
hours. Supervisors and managers
attend six-week sessions; other
staff members attend four-week
sessions. University personnel are
paid their regular wages while
attending the seminars.
Food Services and Physical
Plant supervisors and managers
attended a six-week safety session
which began last October. It was
followed by a four-week safety
session for custodial and
maintenance staff. Also, clerical
and administrative support staff
in these areas attended two
three-hour sessions.
Food Services and Plant
Operations staff, identified from
a recent study as most prone to
occupational accidents, are in
the process of completing safety
seminars. The seminars are
conducted by two consultants
from the Michigan Department
of Labor.
Custodians working the night
shift will begin the safety
seminars Thursday, Jan. 10, at
11 p.m. in Pray-Harrold.
Maintenance staff who have not
attended safety seminars
already will begin meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 9, at 8:30 a.m.
in McKenny Union.
Specifically, occupational
safety is discussed with the aid of
films, slides and printed
materials during the seminars.
"The sessions cover any topic
which may aid the occupational
safety of a staff member, Brooks
stated. "The information shows
staff how to lift objects safely,
how to prevent on-the-job ac
cidents, what kinds of in
formation will be needed in case
of an accident and how super
visors should fill out accident
forms," she continued.
The safety seminars were
organized by Brooks after the
state Department of Labor
completed a study. The study
analyzed EMU accident reports
submitted to the state as required
by the Michigan Occupational
Safety and Health Act. The study
pinpointed the nature of
reported accidents, the cause and
the cost to the University through
insurance premiums and loss of
work.
After the seminars are com
pleted, groups of supervisors and
managers from various EMU
departments will continue to
meet periodicaly to review any
safety problem areas.
The Physical Plant Depart
ment is responsible for the oc
cupational safety and health
program on Eastern's campus. In
addition to the coordination of
safety seminars, Brooks ac
companies the University's in
surance inspector on periodic
safety
checks
throughout
campus. "We look for such

things as electrical plugs not
grounded, fans without proper
safety coverings and saw blades
without a protective shield,"
Brooks said.
Minor problems are reported
to the department chairperson,
while major problems are
corrected on the spot. "We
haven't found any major
problems yet on campus," Brooks
commented.
The University also has a
Safety Committee, chaired by
Bill Smart, director of the
Physical Plant, which meets
monthly. Various campus labor
union, student, staff and faculty
representatives meet to discuss
campus safety. The group
recommends safety corrections
and is an avenue for the
University community to report
any safety problems, Brooks
stressed.

Proceeds from the EMU All-campus party were presented to Robert Kcrschbaum, executive director of the
Washtenaw United Way, by Don Ford, EMU student and chairperson of the party committee. A $600 chc<,i<
was given to United Way on Dec. 14. Also present in the above photograph arc (left to right): Mitchell
Osadehuk, assistant to the vice-president of university relations; Glen Carter and Tim Cossairt, students;
Susan Grcmban, student; and William Barnett, Campus Life officer.

America's Consumption of Energy:
A Future of Conservation

Sen. Gary Corbin
To Discus.5 Taxes,
EducationJan. 14
The EMU chapter of the
American Association o f
University Professors (AAUP)
will hold the second in its series
of legislative visits when it hosts
State Senator Gary G. Corbin
(Clio) Monday, Jan. 14.
Corbin, the assistant majority
leader of the Senate and the
chairman of its Finance Com
mittee, will discuss current
taxation and education issues at
noon in the Faculty Lounge,
McKenny Union, on the EMU
campus. Corbin's appearance,
which will include a question
and answer session, is free and
open to the public.
During his visit, Corbin will
also confer with EMU-AAUP
leaders and explain how the state
l�gislature functions to an
American government class.

(continued from page I)

Gary Corbin
Corbin, an Indiana native and
former minister, has served in
the Michigan Senate since 1974.
Formerly, he chaired the Senate
Committee on Colleges and
Universities and has sponsored a
property tax relief proposal, a
sunset bill for state government
and an act to regulate lobbyists.

NOW Chapter
Presents Award
To Nadean Bishop

Nadean Bishop
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Dr. Nadean Bishop, associate
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature
at EMU, was presented the Susan
B. Anthony Award by the Ann
Arbor chapter of the National
Organization for Women
(NOW) in ceremonies in
November.
The citation honors Bishop
"for exemplifying the com
passion, patience and deter
mination of Susan B. Anthony in
the continuing efforts to secure
equal rights and opportunities
for women ...
Bishop served as coordinator of
the Women's Studies Depart
ment at Eastern for three years.

I PARTICIPANTS'
Pam Home, campus life of
ficer, recently presented an
educational session at the Great
Lakes Regional Convention of
the National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Association
held in Pittsburg, Pa. Horne's
was
session
entitled,
"Programing for Special Interest
Groups."

Carl Ojala, associate professor
in the Department of Geography
and Geology, recently indicated
that automobile usage in the U.S.
accounts for 25 percent of the
total national energy level. Yet,
surprisingly, most of the speakers
at the conference did not feel
that rising transportation costs
will result in much revitalization
of older neighborhood suburbs.
For every family that moves back
into our cities, three move to the
suburbs. Thus, small com
munities such as Chelsea, Saline
and Milan are experiencing
considerable population growth.
A doubling of crude petroleum
prices results only in a nine
percent increase, or $50 to $100
per year, in the total operating
cost of an automobile. More fuel
efficient cars will reduce this $50
to $100 cost increase.
Because low-density set
tlements along a "ring city" often
result in more miles travelled per
day and longer distances per trip,
some impetus is generated for
public mass transit. However,
public transit is likely to take the
form, at least in the beginning, of
"soft wheel" public tran
sportation. "Soft wheel" transit
includes car pooling, van pooling
and bus modes as opposed to rail
transit or subways.
Other points which were
discussed at the conference in
cluded a recent finding that most
purchasers of new homes are
couples with two incomes or are
individuals seeking income
property. Solar and wind energy
technologies are currently
available, but Michigan is ex
perimenting only with solar at
present. Greater use of coal, but
not for residential heating, was
also stressed. We may anticipate
fewer new electrical power
plants as the federal government
emphasizes decentralization and
downsizing of power stations. In
many areas of Michigan, it is
likely that current electrical
• energy generation must serve
present demands and future
electricity needs. Co-generation,
which is the use of surplus heat
and or steam generated along
with the electrical energy, was
also di�cussed.

I was struck by the fact that
the U.S. has only six percent of
the world's population, but
accounts for 38 percent of the
world's energy use. When one
realizes that in 1979 the U.S. will
pay . $65 billion for foreign
petroleum, conservation of
energy becomes an acceptable
alternative.
The high cost of energy nc
longer allows developers and
other builders to reshape the
environment. Wherever possible,
we should utilize natural
processes, such as the use of
wetlands to store some of the
storm water runoff, rather than
expend energy in the form of
energy-intensive materials or
construction processes.
The mitigation of unnecessary
energy consumption should be a
goal for developers, planners and
governmental officials. If this is
not done voluntarily, the federal
Department of Energy (DOE:,
may soon recommend the
preparation of energy impact
statements. Retrofitting of
existing buildings, site planning
and comprehensive development
are ways to reduce energy use 30
to 40 percent in the U.S. by 2000
A.O. without slowing economic
growth.

Albritton
Appointed
To Board

Dr. Thelma Albritton,
associate professor in the
D e p a r t m e n t of S p e c i a l
Education, was appointed
chairperson of the Board of
Examiners in Speech Pathology
and Audiology (BESPA) of the
American Speech, Language and
Hearing Association. Albritton's
three year term1 begins this
I month.
BESP A administers the
association's certification and
accreditation
of
training
programs, clinical services and
individuals. BESPA is composed
of three subdivisions: the
Education and Traini:lg Board,
the Professional Services Board
and the Clinical Certification
Board.
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Classical Guitarist To Present
Concert Jan. 17 at Pease Auditorium
Classical guitarist Manuel
Barrueco, the only guitarist ever
to win the student competition at
the Peabody Conservatory in
Baltimore, Md., will perform in
concert at EMU Thursday, Jan.
17, at 8:30 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium. The concert is part
of the University's 1979-80 Guest
Artist Series sponsored by the
Office of Campus Life.
Barrueco, a native of Cuba,
began his study of the guitar
when he was eight years old. He
received his early training at the
Conservatorio Esteban Salas. He
came to the U.S. in 1967 and
studied at Arts High School in
Newark, N.J. Following two
years of ·study there, Barrueco
enrolled at the Peabody Con
servatory where he studied with
Aaron Shearer. He graduated
from the conservatory in 1975.
Barrueco performed in concert
in such major cities as Cleveland,
Boston, Houston, New York,
Washington,
Philadelphia,
Toronto, Ottawa, St. Louis,
Richmond, Louisville and
Nashville as a student. Upon
winning the 1974 Concert Artist
Guild Annual Auditions, he
made his debut in Carnegie Hall.

Also. he nas performed in Alice
Tully Hall at Lincoln Center in
New York.
N u merous concert appearances include guest artist
performances with the National
Symphony
Orchestra
in
Washington, D.C., the New
Jersey Symphony and the
Baltimore Symphony.
General admission tickets for
the concert are $3 and $5;
students and senior citizens will
be admitted for $2 and $3.50.
An added feature of the series
is a reservation-only buffet
supper which will be served at
6:30 p.m. in McKenny Union.
The buffet features Carved Roast
Baron of Beef and Seafood
Newburg with accompanying
beverages, appetizers, side dishes
and desserts. The dinner is $8.95
for adults and $5 for children.
Tickets for the concert are
available in the Campus Life
Ticket Booth, 1 1 7 Goodison
Hall, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Tickets
also may be purchased by mail.
For additional information,
call the EMU Office of Campus
Life at 487-3045.
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Crissey Directs Distributive Education Clubs
· I happen' to believe in young
people. If given the opportunity,
it\ amazing what high school
student� can accomplish. DECA
gives them a chance to have
positive experiences,·· explained
Charles Crissey, director of the
high school division of the
Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) in Michigan.
And just what is distributive
education? It encompasses
vocational
programs
in
marketing, merchandising and
management. DECA chapters
arc organized for either high
school juniors and seniors or
junior college students enrolled
education
distributive
in
programs. DECA promotes
occupational competence in
distributive education and an
understanding of the American
economic system.
Crissey directs DECA chapters
for high school students
throughout Michigan with a
$48,600 grant administered
through EMU's Department of
Administrative Service� and
Business Education. Through
this state Department of
Education grant, Eastern has
provided consultant services to
Michigan DECA chapters for a
number of years. Crissey has
directed the project since 1977.
Michigan currently has about
160 high school DECA chapters.
In addition to the local chapters,
DECA has district, state and
national
organizations.
Col l e g i at e ,
alumni
and
professional supportive divisions
are also a part of DECA.
Crissey\ job is to ensure that
the Michigan high school DECA
division runs smoothly and to
promote the development of new
high school DECA chapters.
These DECA chapters are
designed to give high school
students entry-level skills in
distributive education. For
example, many high school
chapters operate school stores or
model stores, Crissey explained.
··1cs not the same as job ex
perience," he continued, but
more of an open learning ex
perience of trial and error.
District, slate and national
DECA conferences for high
school members give students an
opportunity to test their abilities.
At the state level, students may
compete in three areas of

Charles Crissey
distributive education, such as
advertising, communication,
product service, display or
selling.
Cris.�ey spends a lot of time
organizing Michigan's annual
DECA conference. He develops
t h e competition form a t ,
organizes the 60 vendors who
work with the high school
students during the conference
and takes care of all other details
so that the 1,600 participants
will have a learning experience.
Competition often takes
students to "live" situations to
test their skills, Crissey said. For
example, students competing in
··apparel and accessories" may be
required to dres.� mannikins in
stores like J.C. Penney or Hud
son's.
In addition, Crissey is a
participant in many DECA

Manuel Barrueco

Graduate School Office Extending
Hours; Open Wednesday Nights
The Gradute School office at
EMU will be open every
Wednesday evening from 5 to
7:30 p.m. during the winter
semester beginning Jan. 16.
Evening hours are being of
fered on an experimental basis to
increase the opportunities
graduate students have to receive
advice and counseling about
graduate affairs.
Gary Keller, dean of the EMU
Graduate School, will be
available during evening hours to
advise students about graduate
problems.
"To the extent humanly
possible, we will attempt to have
problems resolved on the basis of
a single visit to the Graduate
School office," Keller stated.
The Graduate School office is
located in Room 107, Pierce
Hall. Students may either stop in
or call for an appointment at

487-0042. Coffee and tea will be
furnished.
Also, the Graduate School
office will be open evenings
d u r i n g t h e w i nter 1980
registration period, including
Jan. 8 through 10 until 6:30 p.m.

IPARTICIPANTSI

Gary M. Levy, resident unit
administrator, Department of
Housing and Food Service,
served as an advisor to 18
students representing EMU's
Residence Hall Association at the
annual Great Lakes Association
of College and University
Residence Halls conference in
DeKalb, Ill. EMU will host next
year's conference.
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Radiation Exposure Reduced With
New X-Ray Technique at Snow
In an age when nuclear energy
is in question, the scientific
community has made a major
breakthrough
in reducing
radiation exposure from x-rays
by 50 percent. This new x-ray
technique is called Trimax Rare
Earth Imaging System.
Because of the advantages
involved in this new system,
Eastern's Health Services is
incorporating the new technique
in its x-ray department. Judi
Glotfelty, University Health
Services x-ray technician, feels
that this is an extremely im
portant development in a society
in which approximately half the
population receives an x-ray
examination each year. Glotfelty
indicates that the Trimax Rare
I m aging_ Sy.i; tem not only
reduces exposure to the patient
but also offers detailed diagnostic
information for the physician.
There is no additional din , , ,�t

to the patient using this new
system.
University Health Services X
Ray Department is open 8:30
a.m. through 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Although most cases are sent
from University Health Services
physicians, the x-ray department
will accept patients with written
x-ray orders from their own
private physicians.
For further information, call
J u d i Glotfelty or J o h n
Burkhardt, director of University
Health Services, at 487-1122.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

workshops. He organizes a fall
leadership conference each year
to provide local chapter officers
with leadership skills.
Crissey hopes that DECA
membership provides high school
students with broad career
options.
··oECA helps students get
salable skills," Crissey com
mented. And while providing
entry-level skills, Crissey hopes
that high school students in
DECA will aspire to be
department managers rather
than cashiers while realizing that
that may take more education.
"Changing the image of what
a student thinks he or she can do"
is an uplifting part of his job,
Crissey noted. His job is largely
spent traveling throughout the
state visiting local DECA
chapters.
But travel is what brought
Crissey to his job in the first
place.
After graduation from
Michigan State University in
1968 with a bachelor's degree in
distributive
business
and
education, Crissey served as a
marketing planner for Stanley
Works, based in Connecticut. He
traveled frequently with this job,
an
aspect
he
found
.
··exhilerating. . " I got to see what
.
the country was all about, .
Crissey stated.
That sparked his interest in
teaching and soon he returned to
MSU where he earned a master's
degree in business and
distributive education.
Crissey, a resident of Howell,
was both a teacher and coor
dinator of distributive education
in two high schools. Prior to his
appointment at Eastern, he
served as the project director of a
federally funded distributive
education program in Enfield,
Conn.
Crissey is currently a nominee
for chairp erson of the
professional support division, a
position on the national DECA
hoard.
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EMU Awarded Grant
for Cooperative Edu.cation
E as t e r n ' s C o op e r a t i v e
Education Department, directed
by Dr. Jane Moehle, was
awarded a $67, 758 federal grant
from the United States Office of
Education through Title VIII of
the Higher Education Act of
1965. EMU provided matching
funds in the amount of $34, 140.
This funding has been awarded
for the period Sept. l , 1979
through Aug. 31, 1980, for the
strengthening and expansion of
the Cooperative Education
Program at EMU.
The Cooperative Education
Program is a unique plan of
educational development for the
student. It is designed to enhance
the education of students bv
integrating classroom studi�s
with experience in business,
industry
and
government
learning situations outside of the
formal classroom environment.
The basic principle of the
Cooperative Education frogram
is that students learn and develop
more effectively through an
educational pattern which
provides for experience in · the
world which exists beyond the
boundaries of the campus.
Cooperative education job
placement opportunities are
created by coordinating the
needs of the employer with the
abilities and academic objectives
of the student. To ensure con
trolled and structured ex
periences, a student is placed
after the available position is
sanctioned by the academic
department in which the student
is enrolled. The student is
monitored th roughout the
semester by a job supervisor who
prepares a written evaluation of
the student's performance at the
end of the semester and forwards
it to the Cooperative Education
Department. This integration of
t h e or e t i c a l
study
and
professional practice provides the
student
with professional
development, dollar income and
personal growth. Cooperative
education students return to
campus with a renewed interest
in their studies and often achieve
higher grades.
Moehle and her staff mem
bers, Jan Connelly, coordinator,
and Pam Sorrow, assistant
coordinator, have been directing
their efforts toward expanding
the number of departments
participating in the Cooperative
Education Program and toward
recruitment of students and
employers.
The academic departments

Rotary Club
Honors Albert
Marshall for
Service to Club
Albert P. Marshall, professor
of library science and assistant
eduction a n d psychol ogy
librarian at EMU, was presented
with the Rotary International
Club's Paul Harris Fellowship
this fall by the Club's district
governor, Darrel Simons.
The award was in recognition
of Marshall's service as the
district governor in 1977-78
This district includes 42 clubs in
southeastern Michigan and eight
clubs in Canada.
The awai:d included a $1,000
contribution given in Marhall's
name to the Rotary Foundation
by several clubs in the district.

currently participating in the
program arc: Foreign Language.
I ndustrial
T e c h no l o g y .
Econo m ics,
Chcmistrv,
Geography · and Geology anti
Mathematics. The faculty of
these departments ha\'c been
actively supportive of the
program and have arrange<l for
program staff members lo speak
to students in their classrooms.
These cla�sroom presentations
provided a productive means of
recruiting students to the
program . In addition, the staff
has had numer.ous conferences
with faculty and department
heads interested in incorporating
cooperative education into their
academic programs .
As a result o f class presen
tations, circulation of student
brochures, posters, Echo articles i The EMU Co-operative Education Department is shown above in a departmental meeting. The staff includes
and an information booth at 1icft to right): Jan Connelly, coordinator; Jane Moehle. director: Vanessa Mardero�ian, �ecretary; and Pam
Mc Kenny Union, manv student�, Sorrow. assistant coordinator.
representative of a wide variety
of academic disciplines, have
expressed an interest in
cooperative education.
Cooperative education is not a
new concept to many of the
employers in the Detroit
metropolitan area and the
"When the melting pot fails
responsible for the good fortune
program staff has been actively
for a group of immigrants in the
of the French-speaking and
recruiting employers to par
U.S., the 'old-boy' network picks
ethnic Chinese Vietnamese
ticipate in EMU's Cooperative
up the job of social assimilation
families," Llanes commented.
Education Program . Because
and does it better," Dr. Jose
"These culture-clusters are
program student� have good
Llanes, professor and associate
composed
of first, second and
work records and demonstrate
dean of the College of Education
third generation Americans who,
their acquired knowledge and
at EMU, stated.
in the tolerant social climate of
skills on the job, employers view
Llanes recently completed a
San Francisco, were not forced to
them as a viable source of
' melt' into American society to
five-year study of the
preprofessional
manpower.
assimilation patterns of Viet
achieve
social and economic
Employers also view cooperative
namese refugees arriving in San
status,"
he
continued.
education programs as one way
Francisco, Calif., since 1972.
Llanes cited the study's im
of contributing to higher
The study was funded by the
plications for U.S. policy.
education.
Center for the Study of Culture
"It probably means that we
A successful cooperative
in Education, located at the
should
stop scattering new
education program is totally
immigrants thrn11ghout the
University of San Francisco.
dependent upon the cooperation
His findings reveal that despite
U.S.;· Llanes stated. He added
of educators and students with
similar educational and social
that the U.S. should concentrate
members of the business, in
backgrounds, some Vietnamese
more effort on establishing a
dustry and government com
Jose Llanes
families are doing much better
more hospitable environment for
munities to contribute to a total
economically and emotionally
these immigrants.
"The
presence
of
cultural
educational program for the
than other families. "The dif
groups or clusters in San
"It also means to me that to a
students. The Universilv achieves
ference appears to be whether or
Francisco
and
the
fact
that
they
increased visibility an'd stature
(Continued on page 6)
not the incoming Vietnamese
are strong enough lo support life,
within the community as its
family was able to attach itself to
academic program is tested
an economically comfortable
direc t l y and s u c cess f u l l y
group who wanted them,"
demonstrated through
its
Llanes explained.
students. With continuing
Whether a family was a c 
cooperation and active support
cepted
by a host group or not
from Eastern facultv and ad
usually depended on certain
ministration, the cooperative
shared cultural characteristics,
e d u c a t i o n program
will
Llanes found. The families in the
strengthen and expand as it
study
represented three Viet
responds lo the needs of EMU's
namese subcultures: French
student population.
speaking Vietnamese, ethnic
Chinese Vietnamese and another
group which didn't have any
secondary cultural affiliation.
Llanes discovered that the
French-speaking Vietnamese
families were accepted and
helped along by the French
enclave of San Francisco and the
ethnic Chinese Vietnamese were
assisted by the Chinese enclave in
Edwin Lowe
David Fletcher
that city.
One important aspect of this
acceptance by an established
group is that the immigrant
families were better able to find
suitable employment.

Llanes Studies Why 'Melting Pot'
Fails Some Vietnamese Immigrants

EMU Seniors Win
History Scholarship

Albert Marshall
The Rotary Foundation will use
the contribution to support
' students from thorou�hout the
world who study for a year in a
host country.
Marshall, with EMU since
1969, has served as the director
of Eastern's library and dean of
academic services.
He is a resident of Ypsilanti.

These two groups fared much
better than the Vietnamese
families with no other cultural
affiliation who felt that they
"didn't fit into American society.
They weren't assisted in a
consistent manner by any one
social group," Llanes said.
Consequently, this group felt
it virtually had no control over
personal, occupational or
familial decisions, Llanes'
research showed. Likewise, 40
percent of these refugees were
receiving some form of govern
ment assistance.

Two seniors al EMU, Edwin
C. Lowe and David B. Fletcher,
were awarded scholarships by
the EMU Department of History
and Philosophy in early
December.
Dr. Ira Wheatley, chairman of
I he II isl on·
. and Philosophy
Dcpartmen t . presented the
award� dming the department's
open house.
The scholarships are given to
oul.\ lamling students majoring or
minoring in history at Eastern.
LDwe's award is gh·en an
nually in memon· of Dr. Fred I.

Ericson, a professor of U. S
history at EMU for 26 years.
Fletcher's scholarship is given
annuallv to honor Dr. Elizabet!:
Warren·, a professor of U.S.
history at Eastern for 32 years.
Lowe, a Vietnam veteran, is a
history and political scicnct·
major·. I le is planning lo attend
graduate school at EMU. Lowe b
a resident of Howell.
Fletcher, a hi.�lory and English
literature major, has traveled
exlensiveh- in Africa. lie is a
resident oi· South Lyon.
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New Orleans Festive Scenes,
Crayon Drawings in Folk Art Exhibit
mental patient, was born in
Kenney, Texas, in 1898, the son
of German immigrant parents.
He began drawing in 1965 with
wax crayons and his first works
featured memories of his
childhood on a Texas farm. Later
works utilize crayons made of oil
and wax and are drawn from
inspirations he receives from
advertisements. Arning is in
terested in making "nice pie-

Two painters, one who began
painting at age 67 after his
release from a mental hospital
and another whose work reflects
his background growing up in
the French Quarter of New
Orleans, will exhibit their work
in Sill Gallery as part of an
American folk exhibit to be held
Jan. 13 through Jan. 30.
Eddie

Arning,

the

former

Bold lines and color arc the trademark of folk artist Eddie Arning's
..
drawings. Thb crayon on paper drawing is titled "The Birds.

lures" and is more intrigued with
suhjcct than with composition,
He choose� all his own subjects.
Bruce Brice, a self-taught
artist from New Orleans, also
will exhibit his work at EMU. He
began his artistic career as a
sidewalk artist in 1969 on
Jackson Square in New Orleans.
In 1973, he exhibited his work at
the New York Museum of
American Folk Art. One of his
paintings won a purchase award
in the biennial competition at the
New Orleans Museum of Art.
Another of his works was printed
on a page of the 1976 UNICEF
calendar.
Brice has exhibited at
numerous shows and exhibits and
his work is included in national,
international, public and private
collections. Also, he is included
in the 1973 edition of Who's Who
in American Art and the 1974
edition of the Dictionary of
International Biography.
An opening reception for the
exhibit will be held Sunday, Jan.
13, from 3 to 5 p.m. in Sill
Gallery. Regular gallery hours
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The exhibit is free. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Bruce Brice

Opportunity
and Quality
Stressed in
, Porter's Speech
"Eastern will be a University
of quality, uniqueness and
opportunity," Dr. John W.
Porter, president of EMU, told
the Huron Valley Labor Council
at a meeting held Dec. 1 1 in Ann
Arbor.
In his speech, Porter explained
that the University is developing
programs to respond to the needs
of non-traditional students those who have delayed their
education or are returning to
finish a college program.
"The University mav look the
same, but it will. be f�nctioning
differently," Porter said, as the
student body changes because of
the declining birth rate. Offering
University courses where the
needs and students are, such a� in
factories and shopping centers, is
a prime consideration. Porter
added.
Porter explained his goal of
attracting 2,550 new students to
Eastern by the fall of 1980 for a
total enrollment of 20,000
students. EMU will offer 850
scholarships to high school
students throughout the state to
"attract the most talented high
school students to Eastern," he
said.
In addition, Porter stressed
that E a s t e r n w i l l offer
educational opportunities to a
wide range of motivated people.
"I want to reaffirm our high
standards but also wish to allow
the opportunity for others to
come to EMU who excel but
at a different rate," Porter
stated.
Porter acknowledged that
colleges throughout the country,
including Eastern, will have to
spend more time and money to
maintain the quality of the
educational programs and
student body.
The amount of funding is
particularly acute for Eastern
since many of its students are
enrolled part-time rather than
full-time. "It costs the University
just as much money to service
, (continued on paae 6)

(

A New Orleans, La. native, American folk artist Bruce Brice depicts a typical Mardi Gras scene in this
painting. Brice's works \how New Orleans as a city filled with dancing, unique customs, music and bright
color�.

PARTICIPANTS
Marshall Tymn, associate
professor in the Department of
E nglish
Language and
Literature, directed the Fourth
Annual Conference on Teaching
Science Fiction at Florida
Atlantic University April 27-29.
The conference drew the widest
audience ever, with conferees
attending from as far away as
Washington State, Massachusetts
and Puerto Rico. Guest of honor
was science fiction writer and
editor Frederick Pohl.
Tymn also conducted a
Science Fiction Seminar abroad
in England and Scotland in
August. The seminar was con
ducted in London, Edinburgh
and Brighton. A total of 27
students received undergraduate
and graduate credit for this
experience.
Marshall McLennan, associate
professor in the Department of
Geography
and
Geology,
recently gave two guest lectures
at the College of Architecture
and Urban Planning at thli
University of Michigan. The
p r e s e n t a t ions dealt w i t h
American folk architecture and
with cultural and environmental
factors of water mill develor
ment along the Huron River it.
the nineteenth century.

McLennan also read a paper
co-authored with Andrew
Nazzaro, associate professor in
the same department, at the
October meeting of the East

EMU Nominates
Undergraduate
for Scholarship
EMU has selected David
Northrup, an undergraduate in
public administration, as the
University's nominee for the
national Harry S. Truman
Scholarship.
The prestigious scholarship is
awarded to one college junior
from each state who intends to
pursue a career in government.
The award offers up to $5,000
per year toward school and living
expenses for four years; two years
of graduate study.
Northrup, a resident of Ann
Arbor, served as a systems
analyst and manager at CPHA,
an Ann Arbor data processing
firm for hospital administrations,
for a number of years. At 28, he
decided to earn a college degree
and enrolled at Eastern. After
two years of study at EMU, he
has a 4.0 grade point aveage.

Historical
Lakes
Geographers/ Ontario Historical
Geographers Joint Symposium at
Niagara-on-the-Lake. The paper
was titled "Heritage Resources in
Two Huron River Towns; Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti Compared."
Frank Ross, professor in the
Department of English
Language and Literature,
chaired a luncheon table for
Chaim Potok at the convention
of the National Council of
Teachers of English in San
Francisco. He also is one of five
Detroit area educators who have
served as judges for The Detroit
News Scholastic Writing Awards
competition for more than 25
years and will serve again this
year. Professor Ross is also a
member of the editorial board of
a best-selling NCTE book for
teachers entitled "High Interest
Easy Reading." The book has
recently been published in a new
edition.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Edd�Arning

Edward Curry,
With EMU for
51 Years, Dies
Edward H. Cu::-ry, a l}()(ler
op-erator£1 EMU fO£ a number of
years, <l�:l G6c. 12 at Beyer
MemorialH:>!;J±al in Ypsilanti.
:Mr. Ct..lT!', 83. bega:i his
career a: �13'n in 191� as a
�emporar: eo:;>loyee, be�ming
a i:ermane:1! e�lo;ee four y1:ars
lat-er. He- retired horn EMU on
June30, Um
ne wa; a Ue-long Ypsilanti
resident. J.ir. Ct..rry served i::l the
U.S. Army cluri::ig ·Norld Wc.r I
and wa., a oember · of the
America.a Legion Pc,st 408.
He is snr.rtvoo by �wo brothers,
Albert and G':3n.ld Curry, and a
sister, Hel,rn Smith. all Ypsilanti
residents
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Advisor Hotline
487-3344

Hotline Questions
Q: How many students use
courses from the general
humanities program in sub
stitution for basic studies
requirements?
A: Most of the courses in the
general humanities program are
described on pages 174 through
176 of the current catalog. At the
end of each course description is
listed the subject area(s) in which
it may be substituted in the basic
studies. You may call Hotline, 73344 or the humanities program
office 7-2070 about courses
which are not listed in the
catalog.
Also, students who take 12
hours of humanities program
courses may substitute three of
these hours for the English
composition requirement in
Group I. Students who take 24
hours in the program may
substitute three hours for the
Group I elective requirement.

Pass/Fail Option

Juniors and seniors may
declare a Pass/Fail option on any
class which is entirely a free
elective. This process begins at
229 Pierce Hall and must be
completed no later than Jan. 25,
1980.

Care Workshops
There will be a C.A. R.E.

workshop for new adult retur
ning students on Saturday, Jan.
12 from 9:30 until noon. It will
be held in the Burson Room in
Roosevelt Hall. Discussion will
focus on: the returning ex
perience, University Services,
Learning Resource Center ac
tivities, University events for
January and any other concerns
adults might have as they begin
their University careers. Students
should contact Michelle Sanford,
at 487-2170, to reserve a spot.

·Photo of the Week

Course Registration
and Adjustments

I

Thursday, Jan. 10, 1980 will
be the last <_lay for students to
register for classes for the winter
semester, with a $30.00
registration fee.
Jan. 10, 1980 will also be the
final day for drop/adds, in
volving a $10.00 fee per tran
saction. After Jan. 10 students
may still drop classes, with a 100
percent refund through Jan. 14
and a 50 percent refund through
Jan. 25. All registations drops
and adds will be processed at
Briggs Hall.
(After Jan. 25, students will
.. withdraw·· from classes, which
means a ''W"' on the transcript
and no refund of money. This
process begins at 229 Pierce
Hall.)

Westerman
Named Acting
Education Dean
(continued from pa1e 1)

System from 1967 to 1971. Before
he became superintendent,
Westerman served in various
administrative capacities in Ann
Arbor including assistant
superintendent in charge of
instruction and social studies
coordinator.
Prior to joining the school
system, Westerman taught as an
assistant professor in the School
of Education at U-M.
The new EMU dean is a
numerous
of
m e m b er
professional and honorary
organizations including the
Michigan Education Association,
' the National Educational
Association and the Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development. Also, he is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi and
Phi Delta Kappa, two honorary
educational associations.
Westerman has served as a
member of the board of directors
of the Ann Arbor Citizen's
Council, the Ann Arbor Rotary
International, the Wesley
Foundation, Washtenaw United
Way and as president of the
Perry Nursery School board of
directors. Also, he served as vice
c h airman o f Washtenaw
County's United Fund campaign
in 1973.
His appointment was effective
Jan. 4.

This photograph of contrasting light was taken by University
Photographer Dick Schwarze using a Mamiya C330 with an 80mm
lens. The film was exposed at 1/15 sec at f8. Schwarze used Tri-X film
with a 320 ASA.

OPENINGS
Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03 - $314.69-$417.61
Senior Clerk - Admissions Office
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk/Typist - Office of
Research Development (ORD)
Repost from Oct. 9, 1979,
issue of FOCUS:
CS-04 - $341.19-$454 .57 Supervising Clerk - University
Computing
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above positions is Jan. 15, 1980.
Internal
applicants
for
Clerical/Secretarial positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to
the department in which the
vacancy exists.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Vietnamese
Immigrants

(continued from page 4)
far greater extent tlian ever
before suspected, people behave
biculturally. Whether we are
talking
about French
Americans, Chinese-Americans
or Anglo-Americans, the ethnic
culture in all of us is still a
powerful determinant of how we
perceive other people and their
needs," Llanes concluded.

National Institute
of Mental Health
The National Institute of
Mental Health has set a Feb. 1
receipt deadline for applications
for applications to its Small
Grants Program, with proposed
starting dates of May or June
1980. The program provides
research support to newer, less
experienced scientists at small
colleges or those without regular
research support or resources.
Studies are supported in
behavioral, biological and
medical sciences relevant to
mental health. Applications
should propose projects for basic
or applied research that are
scientifically important and
methodologically sound. Funds
may be requested to develop and
test new techniques or methods,
to exploit an unexpected research
opportunity, to analyze coI:ected
data or to carry out exploratory
or pilot studies. The maximum
award is $10,000. S. Burt .

National Institute
on Aging
The National Institute on
Aging (NIA) invites grant ap-

CER Film Series - Winter Semester

During the winter semester, the Center of Educational Resources
will offer its annual film series at 7 p.m. on alternate Thursdays in
Room 213 Pra\'-Harrold. The films arc selected from the CEKs ex
tensive collecli;m of educational and feature films. Admission is free
and open to all.
Cla�sic:
Jan. 10
"The General''--Jlilarious story of a daring Civil War raid
hy a Northern spy who penetrates Southern lines lo steal a
locomotive and wreck communications. Full of Bu�ter
Keaton pantomime and visual comedy.
Jan . 24
Urban Survival:
"Tokyo: World's Safest City"-Explains why one of the
world"s largest urban areas has a remarkably low crime
rate. Contributing factors: high employment, hjgh
literacy, few problems with minority groups.
"The City That Waits to Die: San Franciseo"-An a'.ert
from scientists concerned with a possible catastrophic fate
based on earthquake conditions presented by the San
Andreas fault.
Russian Culture:
Feb. 7
··Dostocvsky""- Looks at the emotional upheavals of the
writer's early years: the last minute reprieve from
execution as a revolutionarv: the bitter vears in Siberia.
"Anton Chekhov"-Uses. excerpts .from writings of
dramatist and short story writer . Includes scenes from
plays and stories performed by players from Moscow Art
Theatre and Mosfilm Studios.
"Soviet Union: A New Look"-Focus is on diversit'<,- of
peoples who inhabit Siberian, Central Asian and Euro1;ean
areas of Russia with their wide range of climate, customs,
dress and background.
Classics:
Feb. 21
"Romeo and Juliet"-Adaptation from Franco Zeffirelli's
production heightens the conflict of love and hatred.
Featured are Olivia Hussey and Leonard Whiting.
"Jamaica Inn-Charles Laughton dominates the cast in a
story which finds a country girl endangered in a den of
18th century shipwreckers and murderers. A Hitchcock
whodunit.
Psychotherapy:
March 6
"Carl Rogers"-Describes client-centered therapy, shoJws
interview with patient and summarizes effectiveness.
"Frederick Perls"-Describes Gestalt therapy, shows
interview with patient and summarizes effectiveness.
"Albert Ellis''-Describes rational-emotive therapy, shows
interview with patient and summarizes effectiveness.
March 20 Prejudice:
"I Wonder Why"-visual poetic lament.
"Where Is Prejudice?"-Surprising admissions from 12
college students of different races and faiths in a workshop
designed to test their common denial that they are
prejudiced.
"Bill Cosby on Prejudicc""-Satirical monologue portrays
the composite American bigot who expresses prejudice
against a gamut of ethnic groups.
April 10
Classic:.
"M"-Peter Lorre"s first starring role a� a claustrophobic,
psychotic child-rapist who is hunted by police a� well as the
criminal cla,;s. An important social statement dir<.-'Cted by
Fritz Lang.

Re s ea rch

plications in its expanding social
and behavioral research program
in the following categories: 1)
older people in the changing
society; 2) psycholoical and
social components of the aging
process; and 3) older people and
social institutions. A variety of
mechanisms are available for
obtaining grant support under
this program including research
grants and fellowships. Deadline
for letter of intent: Feb. 1, 1980.
(S. Burt)

New Investigators
in the Social
and Behavioral Sciences
Applied social and behavioral
sciences research initiation grants
are available from the National
The
Foundation.
Science
program is directed toward full
time social and behavioral
science faculty members who
have had no substantial research
support and who have held a
doctorate for less than five years.
It is expected that the in
vestigator will devote at least
one-fourth time during the
academic year and may devote
two full summer months per
academic year during the term of
the grant period to the research
on the campus of the submitting

institution. The duration of the
grant will not exceed 24 months,
with a budget not to exceed
$35,000. Deadline: Feb. 1, 1980
(C. Gale).
The Spencer Foundation
awards grants for research in the
behavioral sciences aimed at
improvement in education in
such fields as the study of ex
ceptionally gifted children,
studies of schooling and studies
on the biological bases of lear
ning. Deadline for preliminary
proposal: Feb. 1 , May 1, Aug. 1
and Nov. l (S. Burt)

Porter Details
EMU' s Future
(continued from page 5)
those part-time students as it
costs to serve t ull-time studcn:s:·
Porter commented, and yet the
funding appropriations arc often
based on the number of full-t:me
students enrolled or the
equivalent.
But Porter is enthusiastic
about EMU's future.
"We will survive the 1980s and
we will be competitive in the
1980s," Eastern's president
stated.
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SPORTS
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. a
Dec 12
Dec 14
Dec 19
Dec 22
Dec 28
Dec 29
Jan 2
Jan 5

Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 6
Jan. 1 9
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 3
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

at Minnesota
Cleveland Sta IP
Saginaw Valley
at Kent State ·

at W1�cons1n

at W1scom;1n M1twauke{'
DePaul
Wayne StaIP
Colgate
U of Detro,1
KenI s1a1"
M1nm1

at Ball State•
a! Western Michigan•
Ohio"
at Central Michigan•
Bowling Green•
Toledo"
at Detroit
at Northern Illinois"
Ball State•
at Miami•
at Bowling Green•
Western Michigan•
at Ohio'
Central Michigan•
MAC Tournament
MAC Tournament

L �6-.77
w. 53-52
w. 58-54
l.. 59-67
L. 57 69
w. 73-71
l 55 57
W 6655
W 74 64
W 6660
l 62 63
L 67 68
7:30om
3:00pm
7:30pm
2:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
8: 00pm
3:00pm
7:30pm
2:00pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec.5
Dec . 8
Dec 1 1
Dec 1 8
Dec 20
Dec 27
Dec 28
Jan 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 8
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. t
Feb.6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 19
Feb. 22

at Saginaw Valley
at Defiance
Wayne State
at Adrian
Shaw College
M1ch1gan
Cleveland Slate
Wayne State
Western M1ch1gan
U ol Detroit
Jackson C.C.
Oakland University
Northern Michi gan
Pittsburgh
Bowling Green
Toledo
at Central Michi gan
Northwestern
at Western Michigan
at Miami
at Ball State
at Indiana State
at Dayton
Illinois

W 7 t ·52

w. 71-51

L. 72-71
W. 60-54
W 8529
W 5649
W 64 59
W 5653
L. 50 62
L. 64 78
7:00pm
3:00pm
7:00pm
2:00pm
4:45pm
3:00 prn
6:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
3:00pm
6:00pm
2:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Outdoor Track
Mar. 22
at Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Apr. 4·5
at Ohio U. Relays
Apr. 1 t-12 at DOQwood Relays
Western Michigan•
Apr. 15
Central Michigan•
Apr. 1 8
at Michigan State Invitational
Apr. 1 9
Apr. 25·26 at Penn State Relays
at Notre Dame
may3
Toledo"
May6
at Michigan State
May 1 0
May 15·17 at Mid-American Conference
DeKalb, Ill.
May23·24 at Bowling Green
May30-31 at Central COiiegiate Conference
Championships · Bowling Green
at NCAA Championships
June 5-7
Austin, Texas
'Mid-American conference Game

"WOMEN'S
TRACK
Indoor Track
at National C.Y.O.
COiiege Park, MD
Jan. 18-19 at Ohio State Invitational
Jan. 26
at Michigan State Relays
at Wisconsin
Feb. 1 ·2
at Michigan State Invitational
Feb.8
Bowling Green
Feb. 1 4
Feb. 23
MAC Invitational at Kalamazoo
Mar. 1
Huron lnvi1ational
Mar. 7-8
at AIAW Nationals
Columbia, MO
Mar. 19
Central Michigan
Outdoor Track
Apr. 4·5
at Ohio State Invitational
Apr. 1 1 - 1 2 at Dogwood Relays
Knoxville. TN
at Michigan State Invitational
Apr. 1 9
Apr.26
at Central Michigan Invitational
May3
Central Michigan, Bowling
Green, Hillsdale, Spring Arbor
May9-10
at MAIAWChampionships•
Bowling Green. OH
May 1 7
at IAA Invitational
Bowling Green, OH
May 21-24 atAIAW Nationals'
Eugene.OR
Jan. 1 1

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. t5
Dec. 1 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 1 2 - 1 3
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 26
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb.8
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 22

MEN'S
TRACK
Indoor Track
Jan. 1 1
at National CYO Invitational
College Park, MD
7:00pm
Green and White
Jan. 1 2
7:00pm
EMU Invitational
Jan. 19
at Michigan Relays
Jan. 26
Quad Meet - Baldwin
Feb. 2
Wallace, Northwood
Wayne State, Saginaw
Valley
7:00 pm
at Millrose Games · New York City
Feb.8
at Michigan State Relays
Feb. 9
Feb. 15-16 at Central Collegiates · Ann ArbOr
EMU Track Classic
1 1 :00 am
Feb. 23
MAC Invitational · al Western
Mar. 1
Michigan
1 :00pm
Michigan State
Mar. 8
Mar. 14-15 NCAA -at Detroit

Mar. 1
Mar.29

Green vs. White
NTS
at Michigan
at York Invitational
at Big Ten Invitational
2:0C pm
Northern Michi gan
7:3C pm
Mi chigan State
at Central Michigan
at Ohio State
at Eastern Kentucky
at Kent State
at Slippery Rock
Bowling Green
7:30 pm
at Ball State
Western Michigan
at Great Lakes Championship
Eastern Michigan
12:00
Invitational
roon

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Nov. t 5
Dec. 1
Dec. a
Jan. 12
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 26

Green and White
NTS
L 123.45·125.10
Michigan
at Bowling Green L. 124.55-131.9
at western
Michigan
with Ball State
1 :00 pm
Northern Michigan
7:00 pm
1 :00 pm
Pittsburgh
at Miami
7:00 pm
at Ohio State·with Clarion

Feb.9
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 21
Mar. a
Mar. 14-15
Mar. 28-29

Nov. 3
Nov. 17

1 0:00

Morning
Show

Morning
Show

Morning
Sho w

M orning
Show

Morning
Show

Green and White
at Michigan Collegiate
Relays
Michigan State
Michigan

Nov 29
Nov 30

7:00

Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 25-26
Feb. 1
Feb.9
Feb. 15
Feb. 1 6
Feb.22·23
Mar.6-8
Mar. 27-29

7:30
B:OO
9:00
9:30
10:00

10: 15

Options in
Education
Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

Horizons
Hi h
sciool
Basket ball

Editorial
Programming
Insight

Nov. 10
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 1 1
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 8
Jan. 1 9
Jan. 26
Feb. 1·2
Feb.a
Feb.9
Feb. 1 6
Feb. 28-29/
March 1
Mar. 1 8-21

Jazz Scope ·

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Freshman guard Marlow
McClain and senior forward
Kelvin Blakely were selected for

WRESTLING
Dec. 5

Oakland University
L, 19·21
Alma College
W. 22·20
Dec.6
at Olivet
L. 13-29
Dec. 7
Youngstown
L, 11-27
Dec 8
at Central M ict11gan Inv ,. 7th�14
Dec. 1 5
at Muskegon Invitation
10:30am
Dec. 17
at Saginaw Valley COiiege 5:00pm
Lake Superior
Dec. 82-29 Midlands
at Northwestern University
Jan. 5
at Ohio•
7:30pm
Jan. 1 2
Open
Jan. 19
at Kent State•
7:30pm
Jan. 30
Toledo"
7:30pm
at Grand Val ley
Feb.2
Tournament
1 1 :00am
Feb. 9
Central Michigan•,
Saginaw Valley
2:00pm
Feb. 1 3
Bowling Green•
7:30pm
Feb. 1 5
at Northern Illinois•
8:00pm
Feb. 22
Western Michi gan•
7:30pm
Feb. 29·1
Mid-American Conference Meet
(at Ball State University)
Mar. 13-15 NCAA Division I
(at Oregon State University)
"MAC Meets

Morning
Show

a close, hard-fought first-round
game against the host Wayne
State Titans, 56-53, but weren't
so lucky against Western
Michigan in the championship
match. After taking a 27-25
halftime lead, the Hurons saw
the Broncos break the game open
in the second half and were
defeated, 50-67.
Sophomore guard Laurie
Byrd, Eastern's leading scorer
after nine games (16.0 average),
was high scorer in the final game
with 14 points. Byrd was also

Marlow McClain
the All-Tournament . Team.
McClain was voted Most
Valuable Player and Top
Defensive Player for the tourney.
McClain had 15 points and six
rebounds, while Blakely had 19
points and six rebounds in the
final contest.
EMU sports a 6-4 record
heading into the new year; the
best start the Hurons have had
going into conference play since
the 1971-72 season. The team
was scheduled to meet Mid
American Conference opponents
Kent State and Miami on
Wednesday and Saturday,
respectively.
The women hoopsters survived

Morning
Show

Big
Bandstand

Eleventh Hour

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

Jazz at
The Institute

Jazz Alive

1------4-----

Jazz Scope

Kelvin Blakely

AIAW Championship

10:00

7:00

8:00
9:00

10:15
News
___--1
_
._
,lazz Alive
1:00

Laurie Byrd
voted to the Ali-Tournament
Team.
The Hurons are 7-2 on the
season, with losses only to Wayne
State (by one point) and
Western. The EMU team was
scheduled to meet nationally
ranked University of Detroit on
Saturday.

Program Highlights Jan. 8-14

THE ELEVENTH HOUR-Wednesday, Jan. 9, 11 a.m., Sunday, Jan.
13, 7 p.m. - WEMU begins carrying the hour-long program devoted to the
arts: interviews with authors, composers, dancers, singers and other persons
devoted to the arts.
ADVOCATES IN BRIEF-Wednesday, Jan. 9, 9:30 p. m., Friday, Jan.
11, 11:30 a.m. - ··Truants, Runaways." Hear a discussion on juvenile courts
and rehabilitation of young persons in institutions on this new program.
MARKETPLACE-Thursday, Jan. 10, 11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 12, noon
- report on the alternatives and problems involved in birth control.
BIG BAND STAND-Saturday, Jan. 12, 7 p.m. - "Who's that Guy?'" - a
tribute to Guy Lombardo on another new program series.
JAZZ AT THE INSTITUTE-Saturday, Jan. 12, 9 p.m. - From the
Detroit Institute of Arts, recorded live, pianist Roland Hanna and bassist
George Mraz are heard - another new program .
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A.-Sunday, Jan. 13, 5 p.m. - ..The 16th
University of Chicago Folk Festival" with such stars as Sunnyland Slim and
Professor Longhair.

Basketball

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Coach Jim Boyce's steadily
improving squad gave him a late
tournament
Christmas gift
championship. After defeating
the Colgate Red Raiders ·74-64 in
the opening round, the Hurons
were victorious in the cham
pionship game with host U-D
Titans.

State of Michigan Relays
NTS
at P1ttsburqh Invitational
NTS
Oakland
W. 82-58
University of Michigan
7:30pm
at Western Michigan (Ball State)
Northern Michigan
7:30 pm
at Central Michigan
at Ohio State (Miami)
2: 00 pm
at Terri Tarbell Invitational
Bowling Green
7:00 pm
al Wright State
at Michigan State
2:00 pm
MAIAW Championship

1----+-----+-----+-----+----t-:-,------1
News
News
News
News
News
News
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Jazz Scope

The EMU men's and women's
basketball teams saw action over
the holidays, both participating
in separate Motor City Tour
naments. The men were hosted
by the University of Detroit Dec.
28-29 and the women by Wayne
State University Dec. 27-28.

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

Jazz Scope

Options in
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Educat ion
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It Sounded
Mas1erp1ece
Like This
.__
___--,1 Radio
Theater
Jazz
Advocate
Revisited
in Brief

NTS
W. 60-53
L. 30·83

Eastem's Basketball Teams
Post Holiday Victories

"Mid-AmP.rican Conference Meet
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Spider's
Web

I

NTS

w. 71 -42
Kent Staie·
7:30pm
Michigan
COiiege Swimming coaches
Swim Forum - Fort
Lauderdale, Florida
1 :00pm
at Western Michigan•
3:00pm
at Central Michigan•
at Mini MAC
6:00pm
(Mt. Pleasant)
7:00pm
at Miami•
2:00pm
Ball State•
7:3Qpm
at Bowling Green•
2:00pm
at Ohio University•
2:00pm
at Northern llllnois•
at Mid American conference
(Bowling Green) Swimming &
Diving Championships
at NCAA Championships
(Cambridge) Harvard University

Dec. 8
Dec. 1 4

Insight
Noon
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News &
News &
News &
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Jazz Scope
Jazz Seo e
Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope
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_
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News &
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Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope
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1 :00pm
7:30pm
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SWIMMING
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1 :00pm

Illinois State
at Kent State
(Eastern Kentucky)
at Slippery Rock
Central Michigan
SMAIAW at EMU
Interstate Invitational at Central Michi gan
MAIAW Champi onship•
at u. of Illinois
AIAW Championship"-LSU
• Must Qualify

Feb.2
Feb. 8
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The EMU HURONS BASKETBALL-Wednesday, Jan. 9, 7 : 15 p.m. EMU meets Ball State is an away game. The Jim Boyce show with Bill
Collins at 7: 15 p.m. Pre-game Show at 7:25 p.m. John Fountain is host with
Bill Collins.
The EMU HURONS BASKETBALL-Saturday, Jan. 12, 2:45 p.m. - The
Hurons versus Western Michigan University at Kalamazoo. The Jim Boyce
Show with Bill Collins, 2:45 p.m. Pre-game, 2:55 p.m. Tip-off, 3 p.m. Host
is John Fountain.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL-Friday, Jan. 11, 7:40 p.m. - The
Ypsilanti High Braves host the River Rats of Ann Arbor Huron. Sam Eiler
and Al Freund host the game.

1:oo
_:::�================:::::::
========:::::::==�:::__.:=__

Events of the Week
Tuesday, Jan. 8
MEETING-The Student Nursing Association will meet in Callery I, Mc Kenny Union at noon.
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet at noon in the Oxford Room, McKenny Union.
EXHIBIT-Photography by students of EMU professor James Sandall continue on exhibit in the
Library Lobby during regular library hours through Jan. 31.
MEETING-The Grievance Committee of UAW Local 1975 will meet in Conference Room A,
McKenny Union, at 12 : 30 p.m.
EXHIBIT-Prints and drawings by master's degree candidates Connie Samara� and Kathy Con
stantinides continue to be on exhibit in the Sill Hall gallery through Jan. 11. Callery hours are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. , Monday through Friday.
MEETING-The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in the Founders Room,
McKenm· Union.
MEETING-AFSCME Local 1666 will meet in the Faculty Lounge in McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Wednc�day, Jan. 9
VIDEOTAPE-The
Center of Educational
Resources Television Series will present . . Ahead of the
.
.
.
and
··winter
Olympics
1976
. in Room 1 1 1, library at noon, and on Channel 5 (Campus
Crowd
TV) at noon and 7 p.m.
MEETING- UAW Local H)76 will meet in Conference Room A, McKenny Union, al noon.
MEETING-The Student Advisory Council will meet in Callery I, McKenny Union al noon.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at .5 :30 p.m. in
the Regents Room of Mc Kenny Union.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Stratford Hoom. Mc Kenny Union, at 7 p. m .
FILM-MlJD C:inP.ma will show . .The Pink Panther Strikes Again . '' starring Peter Sellers as the
bumbling Inspector Clouseau al 7 and !l p. m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 ..50.
Thursday, Ja1�. 10
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in the Faculty Lounge. Mc Kenny Union. at noon.
MEETING-The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Hegents will meet al :3:30 p.m. in the
Tower Room in McKenny Union .
MEETING-The Financial Aid Student Ad,·isory Council \\'ill meet in Confrrence Honm A .
McKenny Union, a t 3:30 p.m.
MEETING-The Altrusa Club will meet at 5 : 30 p.m. in Gallery I, McKenny Union.
FILM-The Center of Educational Resources Film Series will show ·Thl' Genl'ral. ·· the hilarious
story of a daring Civil War raid by a Northern spy starring Buster Keaton in Hoom 213, Pray
Harrold. at 7 p.m.
MEETING-Campus Action will meet in the Faculty Lounge. Mc:Kcnny Unilln. at 7 p.m.
..
FILM-MUD Cinema will show ..Monty Python Meets Beyond the Fringe . a satirical collage of
skits and animation. at 7 and !J p.111. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .,50.
FILM-The Communitv of Scholars Film Series will sho\\' tlw Broadwa,· musical I kilo. Dolly . ..
starring Barbra Streisand and Walter Matthau in the Jones Hall Lounge at ·, ::30 p. m.
Friday. Jan. 1 1
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet i n the Alumni Lounge. McKenny Union at 7
a. m.
HUMANITAHIAN DAY-As part of the activities planned for Humanitarian Day. U.S. Hep. John
Conyers (D-Detroit) and Olga Hern, a Nazi holocaust survivor. will present lectures. Con� ers \\'ill
speak at 7 p . m. in Hooscvelt Auditorium. Ilern will lecture al 1 1 :30 a.m. in the Tower Hoom.
McKenm· Union.
..
FILM- MUD Cinema will show . . Monty Python Meets Beyond the Fringe . a satirical collage of
skits and animation at 7 and !l p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .30.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show the l!l30s film Sex Madness" in Strong Auditorium at midnight.
Admission is $1.,50.
Saturda,·. Jan. 12
FILM_:MUD Cinema will show .. Fritz the Cat" at 7 and !l p . m. in St rong Auditorium. Admission is
$ 1.50.
FILM-MUD Cinema \\'ill show the l!J30s film Sex Madness" in Strong Auditorium at midnight.
Admission is � 1 ..50.
HUMANITAHIAN DAY-Julian Bcrnd. Georgia Senator. will presl'nt a lc<:turt· al 2 p.m. in the
Mc Kenny Union ballroom.
Sundav, Jan. 13
EXHIBIT-Th t• contemporary American folk art of Eddie Arning and Bru_ce Bric ,,·ill lw on display
th rough Jan . .'30 in Sill Gallery. An opening reception will he held today lrom :3 lo ,3 p.111. lkgular
gallery hours art• 8 a.m. to 5 p. m . . Monday through Friday.
CONCEHT--Thc EMU High School llonors Band will perform in concert in Pease Auditorium at
·� ·�() p.111.

Campus
Highlights
Films
MUD Cinema will show "The
Pink Panther Strikes Again,"
starring Peter Sellers as the
bumbling Inspector Clouseau,
Wednesday, Jan. 9 at 7 and 9
p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admission is $1. 50.
The Center of Educational
Rt::�ouret::� Film Series will
present "The General," a
hilarious story of a daring Civil
War raid by a Northern spy
which stars Buster Keaton,
Thursday, Jan. IO at 7 p.m. in
Room 213, Pray-Harrold.
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Two other films, "Monty
Python Meets Beyond the
Fringe" and "Hello Dolly," will
be shown on campus Thursday,
Jan. 10. "Monty Python," a
satirical collage of skits and
animation, will be shown by
MUD Cinema at 7 and 9 p.m. in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$1.50. "Hello, Dollv," shown
by the Community of Scholars
Film Series, stars Barbra
Streisand and Walter Matthau.
It will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
in Jones Hall Lounge.
Another showing of "Monty
Python Meets Beyond the
Fringe" will be shown by MUD
Cinema on Friday, Jan. 1 1 at 7
and 9 p.m. i n Strong
Auditorium. Admission i s $1.50.
MUD Cinema will also present
"Sex Madness," a 1930s film,
Friday, Jan. 1 1 and Saturday,
Jan. 12 at midnight in Strong
Auditorium. Admission is $ 1.50.
On Saturday, Jan. 12, MUD
Cinema will present "Fritz the
Cat'' at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong
Auditorium. Admission is $1.50.

Events
U.S. Rep. John Conyers (D·
Detroit) and Olga Hern, a Nazi
holocaust survivor, will present
lectures on campus Friday, Jan.
1 1 as part of the activities
planned for Humanitarian Days
at Eastern. Also, Georgia Sen.
Julian Bond will present a lecture
on Saturday, Jan. 12. See inside
story for further details.

fhe fashiom and faces change. hut somehow the classroom scene remain� the same. This l!J(i7 photo was
shot in a Sill lecture hall.

Humanitarian Days • p g . I
Education Dean • • • • p g . I
Safety Education • • • p g . 2
Classical Guitarist • • p g . 3
Folk Art Exhibit • • • . p g . 5

Newsline 487-2460

Sportsline - 487-3279

